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8.  La reine Mab, ou la Fée des songes  ....................................................  8:10
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9.  « Jetez des fleurs pour la vierge expirée! »  ..........................................  9:29
  No. 6 : Roméo au tombeau des Capulets
10.  Roméo au tombeau des Capulets ......................................................  1:33
11.  Invocation – Réveil de Juliette – Joie délirante, désespoir,  

 dernières angoisses et mort des deux amants  ...................................  6:18
  No. 7 : Final
12.  La foule accourt au cimetière – Rixe des Capulets  

 et des Montagus  ....................................................................................  4:08
  Récitatif et Air du Père Laurence : 
13.  Air : « Pauvres enfants que je pleure »  .................................................  8:43
14.  Serment de réconciliation  ....................................................................  4:44

Total Running Time: 94 minutes
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HECTOR BERLIOZ’s first symphony was the Symphonie fantastique (1830), 
an autobiographical drama that took Beethoven’s concept of the 
symphony far into the realm of passion and personal confession. His 

second, Harold en Italie (1834), was also personal: part reminiscence of 
the composer’s own travels in Italy, part exploration of the Byronic spleen 
from which the whole Romantic generation loved to suffer. For his third 
symphony, Roméo et Juliette (1839), he turned to his greatest literary passion, 
Shakespeare, but also drew once again on his own most fervent experiences.

Berlioz’s discovery of Shakespeare at the Odéon Theatre in 1827 had 
been overwhelming not only for the dramatic force of the poetry and drama 
(instinctively grasped even though he knew no English), but also because the 
leading actress of the company, Harriet Smithson, immediately won his heart. 
She became for him the personification of Ophelia and Juliet, and although he 
never mentioned writing any music as a response to the ‘thunderbolt’ (as he 
called the doubly forceful experience), it is very probable that his immediate 
response was to set certain scenes from Romeo and Juliet, perhaps as 
instrumental music without voices. There seems to be a lost work, perhaps titled 
‘Four Scenes from Romeo and Juliet’, which was soon set aside and absorbed 
into various pieces composed in the next three years. The cantata La Mort de 
Cléopâtre (1829), for example, has an ‘Invocation’ addressed by Cleopatra 
to the shades of the Pharaohs that Berlioz likened to the vault scene in Romeo 
and Juliet, probably because that is what it originally was. 

In 1830 Berlioz decided to compose a drama that featured not the role of 
Juliet, which Harriet Smithson had played in 1827, but Harriet herself. The first 
movement of the Symphonie fantastique depicts the artist’s burning passion 
without any object until the beloved walks into his life – exactly the scenario of 
the first scenes of Romeo and Juliet in the version that Berlioz saw. Its second 
movement depicts a ball, just as in Act I of the play.
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At all events, the subject underwent a long fermentation in Berlioz’s creative 
storehouse, where Goethe’s Faust and Virgil’s Aeneid were also awaiting their 
eventual fulfilment as major compositions. A hearing of Bellini’s I Montecchi ed 
i Capuletti (an opera he detested) in Florence in 1831 strengthened Berlioz’s 
determination to do something worthy of Shakespeare. In his report of that 
opera he sketched out the outlines of an operatic conception of his own:

‘God! What a fine subject’, I said to myself, shivering with pleasure in advance, ‘How 

it lends itself to music!’ To begin with, the dazzling ball at the Capulets’, where amid 

a whirling cloud of beauties the young Montague first sets eyes on ‘sweetest Juliet’, 

whose constant love will bring her to the grave; then those furious pitched battles in 

the streets of Verona, with the fiery Tybalt presiding like the personification of anger 

and revenge, the glorious night scene on Juliet’s balcony, where the lovers murmur 

the music of tender love, as sweet and pure as the watchful moon smiling down 

upon them; the dashing Mercutio and his sharp-tongued, fantastical humour; the 

cackling nurse; the stately hermit, even in his cell caught up in the tragic conflict of 

love and hate, and striving to resolve it; and then the catastrophe, extremes of joy 

and despair drained to the dregs in the same instant, passion’s heat chilled in the 

rigour of death; and, at the last, the solemn oath sworn by the warring houses, too 

late, on the bodies of their children, to abjure the feud which shed so much blood 

and so many tears. My eyes streamed to think of it.

The plan stayed in the back of his mind as he awaited an opportunity to 
compose such a work and a binding idea that would give it external form. 
The opportunity came with Paganini’s famous gift of 20,000 francs at the 
end of 1838, and the formal shape came, indirectly, from Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony. The new work – which would be dedicated to Paganini – was also 
to be a choral symphony, using a double chorus to represent the two warring 
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families and solo voices as secondary characters (Mercutio, Friar Laurence 
and a contralto soloist as commentator). The lovers themselves were to be 
represented purely by the orchestra. The symphony does not enact the drama 
in detail and many episodes are omitted, but the resources of voices and 
orchestra allowed Berlioz to combine the dramatic immediacy of sung words 
with the infinite expressive power of instrumental music, without voices. In 
particular Berlioz felt it was necessary to explain in a preface why he did not 
set the famous balcony scene as a love duet, perhaps for soprano and tenor 
soloists. His reasons were threefold: first, this is a symphony and not an opera; 
second, love duets already exist in profusion while programmatic symphonic 
movements were new; and third, words are too precise to express the very 
sublimity of this love: only music can attempt to paint its true intensity. 

The verses, which never actually translate the play’s lines, were provided 
by another devotee of Shakespeare, Emile Deschamps, and the score was 
composed in the spring and summer of 1839. Berlioz recalled the period in his 
Memoirs: ‘Oh, the ardent existence I lived during that time! I struck out boldly 
across that great ocean of poetry, caressed by the wild, sweet breeze of 
fancy, under that fiery sun of love that Shakespeare kindled. I felt within me 
the strength to reach the enchanted isle where the temple of pure art stands 
serene under a clear sky.’

In the autograph manuscript Berlioz noted the date of completion,  
8 September 1839. By his side, perhaps contributing her own understanding 
of Shakespeare, was Smithson, who had become his wife six years before. 
Berlioz had only ever seen Romeo and Juliet that first time in 1827; but he had 
forgotten nothing of the experience and had read and re-read the play a 
thousand times.
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The symphony follows the version of the play Smithson had herself acted, 
not Shakespeare’s original; devised by the eighteenth-century English actor 
David Garrick, it suppresses the character of Rosaline, so that Juliet is Romeo’s 
first and only love. The symphony’s Introduction presents an outline of the 
drama, with snatches of music as a foretaste of what is to come. Fighting in the 
streets of Verona and the Prince’s intervention are clearly represented by the 
opening orchestral fugato and declamatory brass. Then the narrative is sung 
by a semichorus in recitative, a very original concept; this breaks off for a hint 
of the Queen Mab scherzo from the tenor soloist, a few bars of the love scene, 
and a strophic song from the contralto soloist invoking the pains and delights of 
young love.

There follows a sequence of three symphonic movements: an allegro with 
a slow introduction, representing Romeo’s solitary thoughts before the ball, 
and then the festivities themselves, during which the lovers meet for the first 
time. This is followed by the long and glorious love scene and the Queen Mab 
scherzo, which was suggested by Mercutio’s speech ‘O, then, I see Queen 
Mab hath been with you’. Garrick’s version included a funeral procession for 
Juliet (who is not truly dead), and this is Berlioz’s fifth movement. The symphony 
departs crucially from Shakespeare’s text in the sixth movement, which is set in 
the Capulets’ vault. Here the orchestra depicts, in turn, Romeo’s fight with Paris 
at the entrance to the vault, his sense of awe within the vault, his ‘Invocation’ 
as he contemplates Juliet’s beauty for the last time, his taking the poison 
(descending cellos), Juliet’s awakening (clarinet), a frenzied, desperate love 
scene, Romeo’s collapse, and Juliet’s suicide (in Shakespeare Romeo dies 
before Juliet awakes). Garrick ended the play there, but Berlioz restores a final 
scene in which Friar Laurence explains the tragedy and extracts an oath of 
reconciliation from the warring families in a grand symphonic finale. 
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Roméo et Juliette was given its first three performances at the Paris 
Conservatoire at the end of 1839, the composer conducting. It was a pinnacle 
of French Romanticism and a brilliant example of Berlioz’s orchestral mastery, 
as many then present were aware. One of them was Wagner, who had 
recently arrived in Paris for the first time and who was deeply impressed by the 
symphony. Berlioz was never able to present the full work again in Paris; the 
only other complete performances in his lifetime were given abroad: in Vienna 
and Prague in 1846, in St Petersburg in 1847 and in Weimar in 1852. But he often 
extracted the instrumental movements (Nos. 2, 3 and 4) for his concerts in Paris 
and abroad, a practice that allows those movements to be more frequently 
heard. In its complete form Roméo et Juliette is one of the most original 
conceptions of the nineteenth century: deftly poised between symphony and 
stage drama, it is fed by a passion for the subject that seems to spring from 
every page. The range of Berlioz’s imagination is a wonder to behold. At the 
end of his life Berlioz liked to imagine having the opportunity to meet Virgil and 
Shakespeare, since he felt sure that those long-dead poets would recognize 
Les Troyens and Roméo et Juliette as works worthy of the masterpieces that 
inspired them. With or without the blessing of the dead, posterity has nodded 
to the shade of Berlioz with the words that one of his friends used after hearing 
Les Troyens: ‘Well roared, lion!’

© Hugh Macdonald, 2016
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 No. 1

1. Introduction instrumentale

 Combats – Tumulte – Intervention du Prince.

 Prologue

2. Récitatif harmonique

 D’anciennes haines endormies 

Ont surgi, comme de l’enfer ; 

Capulets, Montagus, deux maisons  

 ennemies, 

Dans Vérone ont croisé le fer. 

Pourtant, de ces sanglants désordres 

Le Prince a réprimé le cours, 

En menaçant de mort ceux qui, malgré  

 ses ordres, 

Aux justices du glaive auraient encor  

 recours.

 No. 1

 Instrumental introduction

 Fighting – Disorder – The Prince’s Intervention.

 Prologue

 Harmonic recitative

 Long-buried hatred has reappeared, 

as if from hell. 

Capulets and Montagues, two enemy  

 families, 

have been fighting in Verona. 

The Prince, however, has put a stop to 

these blood-stained squabbles 

by threatening death for anyone who, in spite  

 of his orders, 

has recourse to the sword as an arbiter of  

 justice.

Libretto & Translations
Libretto by Emile Deschamps (1791–1871) 

Translation by Hugh Macdonald
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 Dans ces instants de calme une fête est  

 donnée 

Par le vieux chef des Capulets. 

Le jeune Roméo, plaignant sa destinée, 

Vient tristement errer à l’entour du palais ; 

Car il aime d’amour Juliette… la fille 

Des ennemis de sa famille !… 

Le bruit des instruments, les chants  

 mélodieux 

Partent des salons où l’or brille, 

Excitant et la danse et les éclats joyeux.

 La fête est terminée, et quand tout bruit  

 expire, 

Sous les arcades on entend 

Les danseurs fatigués s’éloignent en  

 chantant ; 

Hélas ! et Roméo soupire, 

Car il a dû quitter Juliette ! Soudain, 

Pour respirer encor cet air qu’elle respire, 

Il franchit les murs du jardin. 

Déjà sur son balcon la blanche Juliette 

Paraît… et se croyant seule jusques au jour, 

Confie à la nuit son amour.

 Roméo palpitant d’une joie inquiète 

Se découvre à Juliette 

Et de son cœur les feux éclatent à leur tour.

 In this period of peace a ball is  

 given 

by the old head of the Capulets. 

Young Romeo, lamenting his ill-fortune, 

wanders sadly around the palace. 

For he is in love with Juliet, daughter 

of his family’s enemies! 

The sound of instruments and singing  

 is heard  

from the ballroom where the glitter of gold 

inspires dancing and happy cheer.

 The ball is over, and when the clamour has died  

 down 

the weary dancers can be heard  

under the colonnades heading home 

 and singing. 

Alas, Romeo sighs because 

he had to leave Juliet. Suddenly 

to breathe again the very air that she breathes 

he climbs over the garden wall. 

Fair Juliet was already there on her balcony, 

and thinking she was alone all night 

confesses her love to the night.

 Panting with anxious joy 

Romeo tells Juliet he is there, 

and the flames of love flare up in his heart too.
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3. Strophes

 Premiers transports que nul n’oublie ! 

Premiers aveux, premiers serments 

De deux amants 

Sous les étoiles d’Italie ; 

Dans cet air chaud et sans zéphirs, 

Que l’oranger au loin parfume, 

Où se consume 

Le rossignol en longs soupirs !

 Quel art, dans sa langue choisie, 

Rendrait vos célestes appas ? 

Premier amour ! n’êtes-vous pas 

Plus haut que toute poésie ?

 Ou ne seriez-vous point, dans notre exil  

 mortel, 

Cette poésie elle-même, 

Dont Shakespeare lui seul eut le secret  

 suprême 

Et qu’il remporta dans le ciel !

 Heureux enfants aux cœurs de flamme ! 

Liés d’amour par le hasard 

D’un seul regard ; 

Vivant tous deux d’une seule âme ! 

Cachez-le bien sous l’ombre en fleurs, 

Ce feu divin qui vous embrase ;

 Strophes

 First passion, never forgotten, 

first avowals, first promises 

between two lovers 

beneath Italian stars; 

in this warm, motionless air 

scented by distant orange trees, 

where the nightingale pours out 

his endless sighs!

 What art, in any language, 

could convey your heavenly bliss?

 First love! Are you not 

beyond the reach of poetry?

 Or are you not, in our human  

 exile, 

the very poetry 

of which Shakespeare himself had the  

 innermost secret 

and which he took with him to heaven?

 Happy children with hearts ablaze! 

Bound in love by the chance 

of a single exchange of glances, 

sharing the same soul! 

Hide it beneath flowers in the darkness, 

this divine fire that consumes you; 
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 Si pure extase 

Que ses paroles sont des pleurs !

 Quel roi de vos chastes délires 

Croirait égaler les transports ! 

Heureux enfants !… et quels trésors 

Paieraient un seul de vos sourires !

 Ah ! savourez longtemps cette coupe de  

 miel, 

Plus suave que les calices 

Où les anges de Dieu jaloux de vos délices, 

Puisent le bonheur dans le ciel. 

 Reprise du chœur-prologue

4. Bientôt de Roméo la pâle rêverie 

Met tous ses amis en gaieté : 

« Mon cher, dit l’élégant Mercutio, je parie 

Que la reine Mab t’aura visité. »

 Scherzetto vocal

 Mab, la messagère 

Fluette et légère !…  

Elle a pour char une coque de noix 

Que l’écureuil a façonnée ; 

Les doigts de l’araignée 

Ont filé ses harnois. 

ecstasy so pure

 that its words are tears!

 What king could ever match 

the pleasure of your chaste bliss? 

Happy children! What wealth could afford 

even one of your smiles?

 Oh, enjoy this cup of honey  

 for ever, 

sweeter than the chalices 

from which God’s angels, jealous of your pleasures, 

taste the joys of heaven.

 Return of the Prologue chorus

 Romeo’s pallid dreaming soon 

sets all his friends laughing. 

'My dear,’ says elegant Mercutio, 

‘I bet Queen Mab has been with you.’

 Vocal scherzetto

 Mab, the messenger, 

light and slender, 

her chariot is an empty nut 

made by the joiner squirrel, 

a spider’s fingers 

wove her harness. 
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Durant les nuits, la fée, en ce mince  

 équipage, 

Galope follement dans le cerveau d’un  

 page 

Qui rêve espiègle tour 

Ou molle sérénade 

Au clair de lune sous la tour. 

En poursuivant sa promenade 

La petite reine s’abat 

Sur le col bronzé d’un soldat… 

Il rêve canonnades 

Et vives estocades… 

Le tambour !… la trompette !… Il s’éveille,  

 et d’abord 

Jure, et prie en jurant toujours, puis se  

 rendort 

Et ronfle avec ses camarades. 

– C’est Mab qui faisait tout ce bacchanal ! 

C’est elle encor qui, dans un rêve, habille 

La jeune fille 

Et la ramène au bal. 

Mais le coq chante, le jour brille, 

Mab fuit comme un éclair 

Dans l’air.

 Reprise du chœur-prologue

 Bientôt la mort est souveraine. 

Capulets, Montagus, domptés par les  

 douleurs, 

At night the fairy gallops wildly in this tiny  

 carriage 

through a page’s brain,  

 making him 

dream of mischief 

or of a gentle serenade 

beneath the tower in moonlight.

 Carrying on her way 

the little queen lands 

on a soldier’s tanned neck… 

He is dreaming of cannonfire 

and swift swordthrusts, 

drums! trumpets! He wakes,  

 then 

curses, prays, swearing the while, then  

 back to sleep 

and snores with his comrades. 

It’s Mab who caused all this carousing, 

she too who, in a dream, dresses 

the young girl 

and takes her to the ball. 

But the cock crows, the day dawns, 

and Mab vanishes into thin air 

like lightning.

 Return of the Prologue chorus

 Soon death seizes the upper hand. 

Capulets and Montagues, crushed  

 by grief, 
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Se rapprochent enfin pour abjurer la haine 

Qui fit verser tant de sang  

 et de pleurs.

 No. 2 : Andante et Allegro

5. Roméo seul. Tristesse – Bruit lointain de bal 

et de concert.

6. Grande fête chez Capulet.

 No. 3 : Scène d’amour  

7. Nuit sereine. Le jardin de Capulet, silencieux 

et désert.

 Les jeunes Capulets sortant de la fête, 

passent en chantant des réminiscences de 

la musique de bal.

 Ohé Capulets, bonsoir, bonsoir ! 

Ah ! quelle nuit ! quel festin ! 

Bal divin ! 

Que de folles

 Paroles ! 

Belles Véronnaises, 

Sous les grands mélèzes, 

Allez rêver de bal et d’amour 

Jusqu’au jour.

come together at last to forswear the hatred 

that caused so much blood and so many 

tears to flow.

 No. 2: Andante and Allegro

 Romeo alone. Melancholy – Distant sounds 

of music and dancing.

 The Capulets’ ball.

 No. 3: Love scene 

 Serene night. The Capulets’ garden, silent 

and deserted.

 Young Capulets leaving the ball  

go by, singing snatches of the  

ballroom music.

 Hey there, Capulets! Goodnight, goodnight! 

What a night! What a party! 

Divine ball! 

What silly things

 were said! 

Verona’s lovely girls 

beneath the larches, 

dream of dancing and love 

until daybreak.
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 No. 4 : Scherzo

8. La reine Mab, ou la Fée des songes.

 No. 5 : Convoi funèbre de Juliette

9. Jetez des fleurs pour la vierge expirée !

 Suivez jusqu’au tombeau notre sœur  

 adorée !

 No. 6 : Roméo au tombeau des Capulets

10. Roméo au tombeau des Capulets.

11. Invocation – Réveil de Juliette – Joie 

délirante, désespoir, dernières angoisses et 

mort des deux amants.

 No. 7 : Final

12. La foule accourt au cimetière – Rixe des 

Capulets et des Montagus.

 Montagus

 Quoi ! Roméo de retour ! Roméo ! 

Pour Juliette il s’enferme au tombeau

 No. 4: Scherzo

 Queen Mab, or the Dream Fairy.

 No. 5: Juliet’s funeral procession

 Throw flowers for the virgin now deceased! 

Follow our beloved sister to the  

 grave!

 No. 6: Romeo in the Capulets’ vault

 Romeo in the Capulets’ vault.

 Invocation – Juliet wakes – Delirious joy, 

despair, the final agony and death of the 

two lovers.

 No. 7: Finale

 The crowd rushes to the cemetery. Scuffles 

between Capulets and Montagues.

 Montagues

 What! Romeo back home! Romeo! 

For Juliet he gets into the vault
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 Des Capulets que sa famille abhorre ! 

Ah ! malédiction sur eux ! 

Roméo, ciel ! morts tous les deux ! 

Et leur sang fume encore ! 

Ah ! quel mystère affreux !

 Capulets

 Quoi ! Roméo de retour ! Roméo ! 

Des Montagus ont brisé le tombeau 

De Juliette expirée à l’aurore ! 

Ah ! malédiction sur eux ! 

Juliette, ciel ! morts tous les deux ! 

Et leur sang fume encore ! 

Ah ! quel mystère affreux !

 Récitatif et Air du Père Laurence

 Je vais dévoiler le mystère : 

Ce cadavre, c’était l’époux 

De Juliette ! Voyez-vous 

Ce corps étendu sur la terre ? 

C’était la femme, hélas ! de Roméo ! C’est  

 moi 

Qui les a mariés.

 Les deux chœurs

 Mariés !

 of the hated Capulets! 

Oh, a curse upon them! 

Romeo, heavens! Both dead! 

Their blood still warm! 

What a dreadful mystery!

 Capulets 

What! Romeo back home! Romeo! 

Some Montagues broke into the vault 

where lies Juliet, who died at dawn. 

Oh, a curse upon them! 

Juliet, heavens! Both dead! 

Their blood still warm! 

What a dreadful mystery!

 Recitative and Air of Friar Laurence

 I shall reveal the mystery: 

this corpse, this was Juliet’s 

husband! Do you see that body 

on the ground there? 

That was, alas, Romeo’s wife. It  

 is I 

who married them.

 Both choruses

 Married!
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 Le Père Laurence

 Oui, je dois l’avouer. – J’y voyais le gage  

 salutaire 

D’une amitié future entre vos deux  

 maisons… 

 Les deux chœurs

 Amis des Capulets/Montagus. Nous !… 

Nous les maudissons !

 Le Père Laurence

 Mais vous avez repris la guerre de famille !… 

Pour fuir un autre hymen,  

 la malheureuse fille 

Au désespoir vint me trouver : 

« Vous seul, s’écria-t-elle, 

Auriez pu me sauver ! 

Je n’ai plus qu’à mourir. » 

– Dans ce péril extrême, 

Je lui fis prendre, afin de conjurer le sort, 

Un breuvage qui, le soir même, 

Lui prêta la pâleur et le froid de la mort.

 Les deux chœurs

 Un breuvage…

 Le Père Laurence 

Et je venais sans crainte ici la secourir… 

Mais Roméo, trompé dans la funèbre  

 enceinte,

 Friar Laurence

 Yes, I admit it. I saw the salutary  

 promise 

of a future friendship between your two  

 houses.

 Both choruses

 Friends to the Capulets/Montagues. Us? 

We curse them!

 Friar Laurence

 But you have resumed the family feud. 

Desperate to escape another match, 

 the unhappy girl  

came to see me. 

‘Only you,’ she cried, 

‘can save me! 

Death is my only escape!’ 

In this extreme predicament 

I gave her a potion 

to avert her fate that very night 

by making her as pale and cold as death.

 Both choruses

 A potion…

 Friar Laurence

 I was coming to help her, not afraid. 

But Romeo, deceived in the  

 mortuary vault, 
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 M’avait devancé pour mourir 

Sur le corps de sa bien-aimée ; 

Et presqu’à son réveil, Juliette informée 

De cette mort qu’il porte en son sein  

 dévasté 

Du fer de Roméo s’était contre elle armée, 

Et passait dans l’éternité 

Quand j’ai paru ! – Voilà toute la vérité.

 Vieillards des deux chœurs

 Mariés !

 Le Père Laurence

13. Pauvres enfants que je pleure, 

Tombés ensemble avant l’heure ; 

Sur votre sombre demeure 

Viendra pleurer l’avenir ! 

Grande par vous dans l’histoire, 

Vérone un jour sans y croire 

Aura sa peine et sa gloire 

Dans votre seul souvenir !

 Où sont-ils maintenant ces ennemis  

 farouches ? 

Capulets ! Montagus ! venez, voyez,  

 touchez… 

La haine dans vos cœurs, l’injure dans vos  

 bouches, 

De ces pâles amants, barbares, approchez 

was there first, and had died 

on the body of his beloved, 

just before she woke. Juliet, learning 

that death was working through his  

 ruined body, 

seized Romeo’s dagger and turned it on herself, 

and was on her way to eternity 

when I arrived. That is the complete truth.

 Old men from both families

 Married!

 Friar Laurence

 Poor children whom I lament, 

perished together before their time, 

over your unhappy home 

the future will come to weep. 

Made great through you 

Verona will one day 

owe its sufferings and its glory 

to the memory of you alone.

 Where are these fierce enemies  

 now? 

Capulets! Montagues! Come, look,  

 touch… 

With that hatred in your hearts and insults on  

 your lips 

draw near to these pale lovers, you savages!
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 Dieu vous punit dans vos tendresses, 

Ses châtiments, ses foudres vengeresses 

Ont le secret de nos terreurs ! 

Entendez-vous sa voix qui tonne : 

« Pour que là-haut ma vengeance  

 pardonne, 

Oubliez vos propres fureurs. »

 Montagus

 Mais notre sang rougit leur glaive !

 Capulets

 Mais notre sang rougit leur glaive !

 Montagus

 Le nôtre aussi contre eux s’élève !

 Capulets

 Ils ont tué Tybalt !

 Montagus

 Qui tua Mercutio ?

 Capulets

 Et Pâris donc ?

 Montagus

 Et Benvolio ?

 God will punish you in your weaknesses. 

His punishments, his avenging thunderbolts 

hold the secret of our fears! 

Do you hear his thundering voice: 

‘If my vengeance is to forgive you  

 on high, 

forget your own rage.’

 Montagues

 But our blood has stained their swords!

 Capulets

 But our blood has stained their swords!

 Montagues

 Our swords are raised against them!

 Capulets

 They killed Tybalt!

 Montagues

 Who killed Mercutio?

 Capulets

 What about Pâris?

 Montagues

 And Benvolio?
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 Capulets

 Perfides, point de paix !

 Montagus

 Non, lâches, point de trêve !

 Le Père Laurence

 Silence ! malheureux ! pouvez-vous sans  

 remords, 

Devant un tel amour, étaler tant de haine ? 

Faut-il que votre rage en ces lieux  

 déchaîne, 

Rallumée aux flambeaux des morts ?

 Grand Dieu, qui vois au fond de l’âme, 

Tu sais si mes vœux étaient purs ! 

Grand Dieu, d’un rayon de ta flamme, 

Touche ces cœurs sombres et durs ! 

Et que ton souffle tutélaire, 

À ma voix sur eux se levant, 

Chasse et dissipe leur colère, 

Comme la paille au gré du vent !

 Montagus

 Ô Juliette, douce fleur,

 Dans ces moments suprêmes

 Les Montagus sont prêts eux-mêmes

 À s’attendrir sur ton malheur.

 Capulets

 Traitors, there’s no peace!

 Montagues

 No, you cowards, no truce!

 Friar Laurence

 Silence, you wretches! How can you  

 display 

such brazen hatred in the face of such love? 

Must your hatred flare up  

 again here 

enflamed by the torches for the dead?

 

Great God, who see into the depths of our souls, 

you know that my wishes were pure; 

great God, touch these cruel, dark hearts 

with the warmth of your flame! 

May your guardian breath, 

rising over them at my voice, 

drive away their anger 

and scatter it like straw in the wind!

 Montagues

 O Juliet, sweet flower, 

at this final moment 

the Montagues are ready 

to be touched by your fate.
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 Capulets

 Ô Roméo, jeune astre éteint, 

Dans ces moments suprêmes 

Les Capulets sont prêts eux-mêmes 

À s’attendrir sur ton destin.

 Les deux chœurs 

Dieu ! quel prodige étrange ! 

Plus d’horreur ! plus de fiel ! 

Mais des larmes du Ciel ! 

Toute notre âme change !

14. Serment de réconciliation

 Le Père Laurence 

Jurez donc, par l’auguste symbole, 

Sur le corps de la fille et sur le corps du fils, 

Par ce bois douloureux qui console ; 

Jurez tous, jurez par le saint crucifix, 

De sceller entre vous une chaîne éternelle 

De tendre charité, d’amitié fraternelle ; 

Et Dieu qui tient en main le futur jugement, 

Au livre du pardon inscrira ce serment !

 Les deux chœurs 

Nous jurons, par l’auguste symbole, 

Sur le corps de la fille et sur le corps du fils, 

Par ce bois douloureux qui console ; 

Nous jurons, nous jurons par le saint crucifix,

 Capulets

 Romeo, young fallen star, 

at this final moment 

the Capulets are ready 

to be touched by your fate.

 Both choruses 

Heavens! What a remarkable prodigy! 

No more misery! No more malice! 

But in the tears from Heaven 

our souls are transformed!

 Oath of reconciliation

 Friar Laurence

 Now swear by this solemn symbol, 

over the body of your son and your daughter, 

by the consoling power of the cross, 

swear, all of you, by the holy crucifix, 

to seal between you an eternal bond 

of tender charity and brotherly friendship. 

May God, who gives the final judgement, 

inscribe this oath in the book of forgiveness!

 Both choruses

 We swear by this solemn symbol, 

over the body of our son and our daughter, 

by the consoling power of the cross, 

we swear, by the holy crucifix, 
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 De sceller entre nous une chaîne éternelle 

De tendre charité, d’amitié fraternelle ; 

Et Dieu qui tient en main le futur jugement, 

Au livre du pardon inscrira ce serment ! 

Nous jurons d’éteindre enfin tous nos  

 ressentiments, 

Amis pour toujours !

to seal between us an eternal bond 

of tender charity and brotherly friendship. 

May God, who gives the final judgement, 

inscribe this oath in the book of forgiveness! 

We swear to put all our enmity finally  

 away, 

friends for ever! 
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Robin Ticciati
Robin Ticciati is Principal Conductor of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra and 
Music Director of Glyndebourne Festival Opera.

As guest conductor, he works with world-class orchestras on both sides of 
the Atlantic, including the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, London Symphony 
Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra of Europe, Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
Rotterdam Philharmonic, Wiener Symphoniker, Staatskapelle Dresden, DSO 
Berlin, Filarmonica della Scala, Symphonieorchester des Bayerischen Rundfunks, 
Gewandhaus Orchester Leipzig, Czech Philharmonic, Cleveland Orchestra,  
Los Angeles Philharmonic and Philadelphia Orchestra.

Ticciati balances orchestral engagements with extensive work in some of 
the world’s most prestigious opera houses and festivals, including the Salzburg 
Festival, Glyndebourne Festival Opera, Metropolitan Opera New York, Royal 
Opera House, La Scala Milan and Opernhaus Zürich.

Following his conducting debut in Brussels, at the age of just 19, Ticciati’s 
career developed rapidly. He became the youngest conductor to appear 
not only at La Scala Milan but also (with Mozart’s Il sogno di Scipione) at the 
Salzburg Festival; that performance was later released worldwide on DVD 
by Deutsche Grammophon. He was then appointed Chief Conductor of the 
Gävle Symphony Orchestra and Music Director of Glyndebourne on Tour.

Ticciati’s discography with the Scottish Chamber Orchestra on Linn includes 
Schumann’s four symphonies and two Berlioz recordings – of the Symphonie 
fantastique and of Les Nuits d’été and La Mort de Cléopâtre – all of which 
received unanimous critical acclaim. Among his other recordings are Berlioz’s 
L’Enfance du Christ with the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra & Choir (also 
on Linn), Bruckner’s Mass No. 3, Dvorák’s Symphony No. 9 and two Brahms discs 
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(all with the Bamberger Symphoniker on the Tudor label) and a number of 
opera releases on Opus Arte and Glyndebourne’s own label. Of the Schumann 
symphonies, Andrew Clements in the Guardian wrote:

Every bar in these urgent performances with the Scottish Chamber Orchestra 

seems alive and full of interest…in each symphony there is the sense of careful 

consideration and total absorption in the music so that not a detail of Schumann’s 

scoring goes missing. Everything flows with total naturalness, yet tiny contrapuntal 

phrases that are often hardly noticeable are allowed to make their points here 

without a trace of mannered emphasis…hearing these symphonies in such superbly 

played, convincingly Schumannesque performances is irresistible.

Born in London, Ticciati is a violinist, pianist and percussionist by training. He 
was a member of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain when he turned 
to conducting at 15, under the guidance of Sir Colin Davis and Sir Simon Rattle. 
In 2014 he was appointed the Sir Colin Davis Fellow of Conducting at the Royal 
Academy of Music. From the 2017–18 season he assumes the Music Directorship 
of the Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester Berlin for an initial five-year term.
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Katija Dragojevic mezzo-soprano
The Swedish mezzo-soprano Katija Dragojevic studied at the Royal University 
College of Music in Stockholm and at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama 
in London. She made her debut in the autumn of 2000, as Krista in Janácek’s 
Makropulos Case at La Monnaie, Brussels.

In 2015 Dragojevic sang the title roles in Handel’s Serse and Bizet’s Carmen 
at the Royal Swedish Opera in Stockholm. Earlier appearances have included 
Idamante in Idomeneo at the Drottningholm Court Theatre, Zerlina in Don 
Giovanni at Baden-Baden under Thomas Hengelbrock (in an all-star cast 
including Anna Netrebko as Donna Anna), Sesto in La clemenza di Tito at 
Drottningholm, and Dorabella in concerts at the Theater an der Wien under 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt as well as at La Scala Milan with Daniel Barenboim.

Dragojevic has sung Cherubino in Le nozze di Figaro at the Salzburg Festival, 
La Scala, the Norwegian Opera in Oslo and the Royal Swedish Opera in 
Stockholm. She has also appeared as Angelina in La Cenerentola at the Finnish 
National Opera in Helsinki, Lucretia in The Rape of Lucretia at the Norwegian 
Opera, and Messagera/Musica/Speranza in L’Orfeo and Melanto in Il ritorno 
d’Ulisse in patria in the Theater an der Wien’s Monteverdi cycle. She created 
the role of Zerlina in Kasper Holten’s feature film Juan, which is based on 
Mozart’s Don Giovanni. Earlier in her career Dragojevic sang Siebel in Faust at 
Covent Garden, Zweite Dame in Die Zauberflöte at the Bastille Opera, Varvara 
in Kát’a Kabanová at the Göteborg Opera, Meg Page in Falstaff at the Royal 
Swedish Opera and Lichas in Handel’s Hercules with Les Arts Florissants and 
William Christie in New York and London.
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On the concert platform Dragojevic has appeared with numerous 
orchestras, including the Swedish Radio Symphony, Orchestre de Paris, Malmö 
Symphony, Gulbenkian in Lisbon, NDR Symphony in Hamburg and Bavarian 
Radio Symphony in Munich, in such works as Bach’s Magnificat, Mozart’s 
C minor Mass and Mahler’s Des Knaben Wunderhorn. Among the conductors 
she has worked with are Daniel Barenboim, Ivor Bolton, Daniel Harding, Thomas 
Hengelbrock, Manfred Honeck, Paavo Järvi, Louis Langrée, Andris Nelsons, 
Christophe Rousset and Robin Ticciati. She has recorded Michael Haydn’s Missa 
Sancti Hieronymi and Timete Dominum for BIS.
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Andrew Staples tenor 
Andrew Staples sang as a chorister at St Paul’s Cathedral before winning a 
choral scholarship to King’s College, Cambridge, where he took a degree in 
music. He was the first recipient of the Royal College of Music’s Peter Pears 
Scholarship and subsequently attended the Benjamin Britten International 
Opera School. He studies with Ryland Davies. 

Staples’s engagements include concerts with the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, the Akademisten Berlin, 
the Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra, and the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment with Sir Simon Rattle; the Swedish Radio and London Symphony 
Orchestras with Daniel Harding; the Swedish and Scottish Chamber Orchestras 
with Andrew Manze; the Gävle Symphony Orchestra with Robin Ticciati; 
the Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra and the Philadelphia Orchestra with 
Yannick Nézet-Séguin; and the Accademia Santa Cecilia with Semyon 
Bychkov.

Staples made his Royal Opera House debut as Jacquino (Fidelio) and has 
since returned for Flamand (Capriccio), Tamino (Die Zauberflöte), Artabenes 
(Arne’s Artaxerxes) and Narraboth (Salome). He has sung Belfiore (La finta 
giardiniera) at the National Theatre, Prague (a role he repeated in the same 
production at La Monnaie, Brussels), Don Ottavio at the Salzburg Festival, 
Ferrando for Opera Holland Park and Narraboth at the Staatsoper, Hamburg. 
He semi-staged and sang Tamino in Die Zauberflöte at the Lucerne Festival and 
in Drottningholm with Daniel Harding conducting.

34
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Alastair Miles bass 
As one of the UK’s most renowned singers, Alastair Miles appears regularly on 
the operatic stages and concert platforms of Europe, the USA and the Far 
East. His international career was launched in 1986 when he won the Decca 
Kathleen Ferrier Prize at the Wigmore Hall, London. Acclaimed for his wide and 
varied repertoire, he is equally at home in the music of the Baroque and the 
romanticism of Verdi and Wagner.

Highlights of his career include Giorgio (I puritani) and Raimondo (Lucia 
di Lammermoor) for the Metropolitan and Netherlands Operas; Basilio (Il 
barbiere di Siviglia) and Giorgio for San Francisco Opera; Cardinal Brogni (La 
Juive), Padre Guardiano (La forza del destino), Prefetto (Linda di Chamounix), 
Zaccaria (Nabucco) and Philippe II (Don Carlos) for the Wiener Staatsoper; 
Lord Sydney (Il viaggio a Rheims) at La Scala, Milan; the title role in Handel’s 
Saul, Arkel (Pelléas et Mélisande), Creonte (Mayr’s Medea in Corinto), Timur 
(Turandot) and Zoroastro (Orlando) for the Bayerische Staatsoper; Leporello 
(Don Giovanni) for Vlaamse Opera and Opera North; and Figaro (Le nozze 
di Figaro), Narbal (Les Troyens) and Cardinal Brogni for Netherlands Opera. 
He appears regularly at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, has sung 
numerous roles at English National Opera, Welsh National Opera, Opera 
North and the Glyndebourne Festival, and has performed at the Opéra de 
Dijon, Opéra de Lille, Opéra Royal de Wallonie, Deutsche Oper Berlin and the 
Salerno Festival.

Miles is also a highly sought-after concert artist and has appeared with the 
world’s leading orchestras and conductors, including Myung-Whun Chung, Sir 
Colin Davis, Christoph von Dohnányi, Sir John Eliot Gardiner, Valery Gergiev, 
Carlo Maria Giulini, Daniel Harding, Nikolaus Harnoncourt, Kurt Masur, Riccardo 
Muti, Sir Roger Norrington, Sir Simon Rattle and Donald Runnicles. In addition to 
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continuing projects with Opera Rara to record neglected nineteenth-century 
Italian and French opera, Miles’s discography currently stands at over 90 
recordings and includes a much acclaimed recital of Lieder by Brahms and 
Wolf (Signum Classics), a solo operatic aria disc (Chandos), award-winning 
recordings of Verdi’s Requiem (Philips) and the Missa solemnis (DG Archiv) with 
Gardiner, Mendelssohn’s Elijah with Masur (Teldec) and L’Enfance du Christ 
with Ticciati (Linn).
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Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
The Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra consists of a hundred-plus outstanding 
musicians who are based in the Berwaldhallen in Stockholm. Most of its 
concerts are broadcast live across the country, so that the orchestra serves not 
just the capital city but the whole of Sweden. The ensemble’s unique sound has  
been fashioned and honed over many years by a series of world-class  
principal conductors.

The Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra was founded in 1936 but first came 
to international prominence under the leadership of Sergiu Celibidache in the 
years 1965–71; he was succeeded by Herbert Blomstedt, the current Conductor 
Laureate, who directed the orchestra from 1977 to 1982. In 1984, the 25-year-
old Esa-Pekka Salonen took up the reins, and invigorated the orchestra with 
innovative repertoire choices and a fresh energy. Ten years later the baton 
passed to Yevgeny Svetlanov, and from 2000 to 2006 the orchestra was led 
by Manfred Honeck. Today the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra owes its 
present enviable reputation to the leadership and dedication of its current 
Music Director, Daniel Harding: it is rapidly earning accolades as one of the 
most interesting and versatile orchestras on any stage, a fact that is reflected 
in its continually developing and ground-breaking collaborations with the 
world’s leading conductors, soloists and composers. As well as making its mark 
in the established repertoire, the orchestra is strongly committed to playing 
and recording contemporary music and regularly commissions new works from 
composers at home and abroad.

The Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra receives invitations from major 
international festivals and concert halls and tours frequently worldwide. 
The orchestra regularly visits Austria, Germany, Italy and Spain, and in 2014 
appeared at the Easter Festival in Aix-en-Provence, the Turku Music Festival and 
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the BBC Proms in London. In 2015 it gave a much praised concert performance 
of Debussy’s Pelléas et Mélisande at the Philharmonie in Cologne as well as 
making guest appearances at the Dresden, Bremen and Berlin music festivals. 
In 2016 the orchestra made a highly successful tour of Spain, Italy and Slovenia 
and appeared at the Edinburgh International Festival. The orchestra is also the 
resident ensemble and artistic backbone of the annual Baltic Sea Festival.

On disc, recent releases have included a highly acclaimed recording of 
Beethoven’s Piano Concertos Nos. 3 and 4 with Maria João Pires (Onyx), which 
won a 2015 Gramophone Award, Widmann’s Violin Concerto with Christian 
Tetzlaff (Ondine), Bartók’s violin concertos with Isabelle Faust (Harmonia Mundi) 
and Berlioz’s L’Enfance du Christ (Linn).

For further information please visit www.berwaldhallen.se
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Swedish Radio Choir 
The 32 professional singers of the Swedish Radio Choir together form a versatile 
instrument with a range from the most delicate a cappella tones to full-scale 
oratorio. Each individual member of the ensemble has a special place in the 
group, and the unique result is the choir’s exceptionally expressive sound, in 
a rich and varied repertoire that covers many genres and ranges from early 
music to works by contemporary composers and takes in almost everything in 
between. In addition to concerts with the Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra 
and a cappella engagements, the choir has worked with such orchestral 
conductors as Claudio Abbado, Herbert Blomstedt, Valery Gergiev, Daniel 
Harding and Riccardo Muti.

The Swedish Radio Choir was founded in 1925, but it was not until 1952, 
under the leadership of their new Chief Conductor Eric Ericson, that it began 
to develop into the unusually flexible ensemble it remains to this day. Ericson’s 
successors have in turn contributed to the character of the choir, adding 
new colour and accomplishments; since 2007 the Music Director has been 
Peter Dijkstra.

The Swedish Radio Choir recently celebrated its 90th anniversary. Over 
the years it has made a strong mark in the musical life of Stockholm and of 
Sweden as a whole, while internationally it tours regularly and has established 
a high reputation through its many recordings. The choir’s first volume of 
Nordic Sounds, featuring the music of Sven-David Sandström, won a Diapason 
d’Or in 2011, while in 2014 a CD of Brahms’s sacred a cappella works 
was commended in Gramophone as ‘warm, sweet, balanced and, most 
importantly, flawless without sterility or hollow perfection’.
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The choir’s international success was acknowledged by the Swedish 
government in 2011 when it was awarded a special honorary prize for 
extraordinary achievement in promoting and spreading Swedish music. The 
citation remarked: ‘Many a Swedish choir has harvested international success 
over the years but few have placed Swedish choral music on the map as has 
the Radio Choir for more than half a century.’

For further information please visit www.berwaldhallen.se
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Violin I

Malin Broman

Henja Semmler

Ulf Forsberg

Christian Bergqvist

Per Sporrong

Alexandra Kramer

Olle Markström

Torbjörn Bernhardsson

Lena Sintring

Per Hammarström

Stanka Simeonova

Svein Martinsen

Veronika Novotna

Iskandar Komilov

Kristina Ebbersten

Dag Alin

Violin II

Malin William Olsson

Martin Stensson

Anders Nyman

Bo Söderström

Eva Jonsson

Jan Isaksson

Veneta Zaharieva 
Blendulf

Saara Nisonen Öman

Roland Kress

Mira Fridholm

Geneviève Martineau

Ivar Björkeland

Åsa Johansson

Shahar Rosenthal

Viola

Johanna Persson

Riikka Repo

Tony Bauer

Hans Åkeson

Elisabeth Arnberg

Ann Christin Ward

Linnéa Nyman

Diana Crafoord

Ylvali Zilliacus

Märta Eriksson

Monical Carlén

Karin Dungel

Cello

Jan-Erik Gustafsson

Helena Nilsson

Staffan Bergström

Peter Molander

Johanna Sjunnesson

Jana Boutani

Astrid Lindell

Erik Williams

Magnus Lanning

Peter Törnblom

Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra
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Double Bass

Rick Stotijn

Ingalill Hillerud

Robert Röjder

Jan Dahlkvist

Carina Sporrong

Walter McTigert

Emma Nyberg

Entcho Radukanov

Flute

Katie Bedford

Linda Taube

Julia Crowell

Oboe

Bengt Rosengren

Ulf Bjurenhed

Clarinet

Niklas Andersson

Mats Wallin

Bassoon

Henrik Blixt

Fredrik Ekdahl

Maj Widding

Andreas Lyeteg

Horn

Christopher Parkes

Susan Sabin

Tom Skog

Rolf Nykvist

Trumpet

Tarjei Hannevold

Mats-Olov Svantesson

Joakim Agnas

Mikael Nilsson

Trombone

Michael Oskarsson

Håkan Björkman

Bass Trombone

John Lingesjö

Tuba

Lennart Nord

Percussion

Mats Nilsson

Erik Lång

Ulf Strömquist

Pelle Jacobsson

Andreas Berglund

Timpani

Tomas Nilsson

Jan Huss

Harp

Lisa Viguier Vallgårda

Claudia Mitnei
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Soprano

Marie Alexis

Viveca Axell Hedén

Helena Bjarnle

Katarina Böhm

Ulla-Carin Börjesdotter

Lisa Carlioth

Susanne Carlström

Karin Gylbert

Kristina Hansson

Annika Hudak

Christiane Höjlund

Inger Kindlund Stark

Julia Kreuger

Ulrika Kyhle Hägg

Lena Moen

Maria Munkesjö

Sofia Niklasson

Tove Nilsson

Jenny Ohlson Akre

Marika Scheele

Ulla Sjöblom

Cecilia von Heijne

Anna Zander Sand

Tenor

Per-Gunnar Alpadie

Bengt Arwén

Michael Axelsson

Per Björsund

Love Enström

Tomas Hedberg

Fredrik Mattsson

Gunnar Misgeld

Peter Nykvist

Immo Schröder

Mårten Sohlman

Mikael Stenbaek

Gunnar Sundberg

Björn Uhrlin

Thomas Volle

Bass

Staffan Alveteg

Magnus Billström

Lars Johansson Brissman

Mathias Brorson

Anders Börjesson

Rickard Collin

Bengt Eklund

Christian Engquist

John Kinell

Staffan Liljas

Lars Martinsson

Oskar Olofsson

Johan Pejler

Erik Rosenius

Lage Wedin

Swedish Radio Choir
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HECTOR BERLIOZ
ROBIN TICCIATI CONDUCTOR  
SWEDISH RADIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & SWEDISH RADIO CHOIR

Roméo et Juliette
Katija Dragojevic mezzo-soprano |  Andrew Staples tenor  |  Alastair Miles bass

 No. 1
1. Introduction instrumentale :  

Combats – Tumulte – Intervention  
du Prince  ................................................... 4:43

2. Prologue : Récitatif harmonique :
 « D’anciennes haines endormies »  ........  5:11
3. Strophes : « Premiers transports que  

nul n’oublie! »  ...........................................  6:01
4. « Bientôt de Roméo » – Scherzetto  

vocal : « Mab, la messagère »  ...............  3:20
 No. 2 : Andante et Allegro
5. Roméo seul. Tristesse – Bruit lontain  

de bal et de concert ................................ 6:57 
6. Grande fête chez Capulet ...................... 5:55 

No. 3 : Scène d’amour 
7. Nuit sereine. Le jardin de Capulet,  

silencieux et désert.................................. 18:53

 No. 4 : Scherzo
8. La reine Mab, ou la Fée des songes ....... 8:10
 No. 5 : Convoi funèbre de Juliette 
9. « Jetez des fleurs pour  

la vierge expirée! »  ..................................  9:29
 No. 6 : Roméo au tombeau des Capulets
10. Roméo au tombeau des Capulets  .......  1:33
11. Invocation – Réveil de Juliette – Joie 

délirante, désespoir, dernières angoisses  
et mort des deux amants  .......................  6:18

 No. 7 : Final
12. La foule accourt au cimetière – Rixe  

des Capulets et des Montagus  .............  4:08
 Récitatif et Air du Père Laurence : 
13. Air : « Pauvres enfants que je pleure » .... 8:43
14. Serment de réconciliation  ......................  4:44

Total Running Time: 94 minutes


